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bawl Shout loudly and without restraint.
He addressed every class in a terrifying bawl.

bellow A deep roaring shout or sound.
He bellowed in agony.

bluster A violent gusty wind.
A winter gale blustered against the sides of the house.

boo An utterance of boo to show disapproval of a speaker or performer.
They booed and hissed when he stepped on stage.

complain Express complaints discontent displeasure or unhappiness.
Her husband began to complain of headaches.

cry Bring into a particular state by crying.
She heard a voice crying her name.

exclaim Cry out suddenly in surprise, strong emotion, or pain.
I won he exclaimed.

gripe Secure a boat with gripes.
If your baby has gripe or is teething we have the medication to help them.

growl The sound of growling as made by animals.
Keep out of this he growled.

heckler Someone who tries to embarrass you with gibes and questions and objections.
He was adept at dealing with hecklers.

holler
A type of work song originally sung by black slaves in the US that later
contributed to the development of the blues.
He hollers when he wants feeding.

howl Make a howling sound.
Howl with sorrow.

howling Filled with or characterized by howling.
A howling success.
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leonine Of or characteristic of or resembling a lion.
A handsome leonine profile.

loud Used chiefly as a direction or description in music loud with force.
There were loud protests from the lumber barons.

loudly Used as a direction in music to be played relatively loudly.
She spoke loudly and angrily.

outcry Shout louder than.
The public outcry over the bombing.

rant A spell of ranting a tirade.
She was still ranting on about the unfairness of it all.

resounding Characterized by resonance.
A resounding smack across the face.

roar A deep prolonged loud noise.
Get out of my way he roared.

rumble Take part in a street fight between gangs or large groups.
A rumble between two gangs of street hoodlums.

scream Cry something in a high-pitched, frenzied way.
The creative side of me is screaming out for attention.

screech Make a high pitched screeching noise.
Mary tried to drown her screeches by shaking her.

shriek Be very obvious or strikingly discordant.
The patterned carpets shrieked at Blanche from the shabby store.

shrill Make a shrill noise.
A shrill gaiety.

squawk The noise of squawking.
The squawk of car horns.

thunder Be the case that thunder is being heard.
I am Brother Joachim he announced in a voice like thunder.

wail Utter a wail.
Wail in self pity.

whine A long, high-pitched unpleasant sound.
A constant whine about the quality of public services.

yell Shout in a loud, sharp way.
A yell of pain.
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